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'Spokane,' Historic Ruby Valley Horse
(Continued From Page Five.)

it burned up the field behind him.
Swinging into the stretch for

the first time, Proctor Knott was
two open lengths to the good, his
mouth gaping open and Barnes
sawing his head from side to
side. Hindoocraft, also under a
pull and running strong, was sec-
ond, while Bookmaker still led
the bunch behind by half a
length. Along the stretch they
swept at a teriffic pace, and when
the grandstand was reached it
was found the first half mile had
been covered in 481/2 seconds.
Rounding the first turn, Proc-

tor Knott put another length of
daylight between him and his
field, twhile Sportsman, who had
been trailing behind, began grad-
ually overhauling his leader. Firt
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I hank you all for
tting us serve you

during the past year.
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he passed Outbound, then Once
Again, which had ben taken back
by Murphy, then Spokane, Book-
maker, and Hindoocraft, in the
order named.
Spokane to Third Place
Then Kiley made a play also

for the flying leader, and in less
time than it takes to write it had
shot from seventh place to third.

Still the mighty Proctor swept
on, and at the half was three
lengths to the good. Spokane and
Sportsman cheek by jowl behind
him; Hindoocraft still running
strong and showing no signs of
distress, next in order, the others
bunched and moving up half a
length in the rear.
As they turned into the back

stretch Barnes, by an effort, suc-
ceeded in bringing Knott back
a good length and a half. The
bunch, seeing this, and thinking
he was about to relinquish the
position of pacemaker, immediate-
ly began closing up. There was
a slaoking of reins on all sides.
Hindoocraft forged ahead, lapping
Spokane, who was second.
Murphy all this time had been

holding Once Again in the ruck,
but now gave the son of Onondaga
and Black Maria his head and he
shot to the fore like a rocket.
From the last position, at the half
he had, before four furlongs had
been covered, overhauled one af-
ter the other until he landed at
Spokane's side. Barnes saw his
competitors gradually eating up
the intervening daylight and im-
mediately let out a link.
Again the Futurity hero shot

ahead like a ball from the can-
non's mouth, and at the three-
quarter pole he was two lengths
to the good and appeared to be
pretty well extended, but Spo-
kane hung on like a bulldog, run-
ning easily and strong and ap-
parently as fresh as when the flag
fell. Murphy still held the van-
tage he had gained on the back-
stretch and lay alongside of Hin-
doocraft, the latter and Once A-
gain being heads on the first
place.
As they turned the corner, Cas-

.ius made his race, Taral bringing
him with a rush from the ruck
behind, but he stuck in the mid-
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die of the bunch—his company
was a little too rich for him.
Mighty Proctor Falters
As the head of the stretch was

reached the mighty Proctor be-
gan to falter. Slowly but surely
the fleetfooted son of Hyder Ali
closed in upon him like a nem-
esis. Only a length of daylight
separated them, then a half; then
as the head of the stretch was
reached a mighty roar went up
from the field and grand stand.
The two horses were blended in
one. Spokane had tipped him
just as the mouth of the stretch
was reached.
Then began a lull, the like of

which was never, probably, wit-
nessed on a race track before.
Three times and three times three
Barnes poised his whip in mid-
air and brought it down upon the
flanks of his tiring steed. Proc-
tor Knott never flinched, but took
his punishment gamely.
On they came, stride after stride.
As they became fairly straight-
ened out in the stretch Kiley be-
gan climbing upon Spokane's
neck. His mouth was at Spokane's
ear when the 16th was reached,
whip still undrawn, and the sides
of his mount still unmarked by
the rowels.
Barnes, on the other hand, was

plyirg both catgut and steel, and
his desperate riding for a moment
seemni to avail, for Proctor Knott
managed to poke his white nose
a scant half head to the front.
Immediately Kiley flashed his

whip and then began a bloody
tattoo on the sides of both. There
was the silence of death in the
,grandstand.
Every eye was watching the

desperate battle and breathlessly
awaiting the end. It came soon.
A doz.m jumps from the wire

it was seen that Proctor Knott
was beaten. Icley's whip ceased
its cruel urging, but the rowels
of Barnes still dug bloody furrows
in the sides of his tiring mount.
On they came, stride for stride,
head for head. Then with ,a last
mighty effort, Spokane lunged
ahead and passed under the wire
winner by a head; Proctor Knott
pumped out and quitting second.
Once Again four lengths behind,
third. Then came Hindoocraft,
Cassius, Sportsman and Outbound
in the order named, Bookmaker
bringing up the rear two lengths
behind. Time 2:34%.
The result was almost sicken-

ing to the vast throng of specta-
tors. Most of them would 'rather
have seen Spokane break his
neck than break the record, the
least of all to win the Derby from
Proctor Knott.
Fastest Derby Run
The time is the fastest Ameri-

can Derby ever run, as it beats
the record of 2:36 made by The
Czar in the Derby run at the late
meeting of the Blood Horse As-
sociation.
The record for a mile-and-a-half

is 2:34, made by Haggin's Firenzi
last year as a 4-year-old, when he
carried 113 pounds and beat a
good field over the Monmouth
Park track.
Luke Blackburn with 102

pounds up and Jim Guest with 98
pounds on his back, also have
records of 2:34, but when the
difference in weight carried is
considered, their performances do
not class with those of Spokane
and Firenzi.
The Madisonian, Fri. May 18, 1889
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When a man in 171h cen-
tury London wanted to
smoke, he went to an
apothecary shop. There,
in lila smoking room at
t,,e, rear he took his clay
p:pe from the hoop sus-
pended from the ceiling—
lit up, and settled back
to chat.
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The quick-lunch counter ap-
peared in most large cities
by 1900, the pace of living
accelerated and the cigarette
—a quicker smoke —gained
popularity. From 1920 on,
the cigarette was King.
Smokers in the United States
will consume an estimated
509 billion cigarettes in
1963.

Cigars were favored by 19th century
Bostonians. They sat in a special area
on Boston Common, called the Smoking
Circle. When Americans traveled, they
•look to the smoking car—a fixture on
most railroads by 1830.
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Figures on Cancer
Peients Released
At least 48,000 cancer patients

will be saved this year who would
have died if they had developed
the ,disease about 25 years ago,
according to Mrs Edna McKenzie
of Alder, county chairman of the
American Cancer Society.
Mrs McKenzie said she got the

figure from the 1964 "Cancer
Facts and Figures". booklet releas-
ed recently by the society.
The booklet predicts that about

180,000 persons will be saved
from cancer during 1964. "About
90,000 cancer patients will prob-
ably die in 1964 who might have
been saved by earlier and better
treatment," the booklet says.
The Society points out that un-

der ideal conditions—earlier di-
agnosis and prompt treatment —
270,000 lives could be saved each
year, or half of those who devel-
ope cancer. Now only one out of
three is being saved.
"Cancer Facts and Figures" re-

ports that there are more than
1,200,000 Americans alive today
who have been cured of cancer.
An additional 700,000 cancer pa-
tients diagnosed and treated with-
in the last five years will live to
enter the ranks of those who are
cured. The society considers a
cured cancer patient one who has
been free of the disease five years
after treatment.
"This means." the society's

booklet says, "there are actually
1.900,000 Americans cured of can-
er today, although 700,000 will not

May good fortune
be yours this year.
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formally be counted as cured un-
til they have completed the five
years.
Currently, according to the so-

ciety's estimates, there are about
22,500 cancer patients between
the ages of 15 and 44 who die of
the disease each year. It is the
leading cause of death among
women aged 30 to 54. Almost
half of all cancer deaths last year
were among persons under 65.
The society predicts that there

will be about 540,000 new cancer
cases in 1964.
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Subscribe to the Madisonian.

To all our
many friends
and neighbors
we send greet-
ings and best
wishes for '64.
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